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Enthusiastic Audience Hears Orchestra Gives Pageant To End juniors Third
Self-denial DriveOscar Ziegler Piano Recital First Concert Tillie Champs

To Be Given Wed.,Dec 16
Masterful Interpretation of Composed of 29 Pieces Defeat Frosh m a Closely
Chopin and Liszt Outstandtng The lights have been strung on [he Fought Contest 41 - 38

Feature of Numbers The college orchestra, of twenty- college tower, and the Christmas
nine peces, under the direction of chorus is ready ro make its annual Captain "Pete" Albro has safely

Most Houghtomies awaited with Professor Cronk will present the fol hohdag appearance, With the coming piloted his classmates to win the class
intense antictpation the advent Of lowing program m the chapel Satur of all the events of the fast-approach championship for the third consecu-

Oscar Ziegler, noted Swiss plantst m day evening, December 12 mg Christmas season, comes the nve season by defeating the Frosh m

this place To say that no one was I Overture "Mireille" Gounod annual Christmas Pageant This year a clean but hard fought contest, held
disappointed would be a much too II (a) Dance of the Happy Sptrlts the Oratory and Music Departments Wednesday afternoon, December 9
mild expression The moment he r'uck under the direction of Miss Rother- At the beginning both teams were
stepped onto the platform after be- (b) Largo (from " Xenes") mel and her pageantry class, are co- slightly over anxious to take the lead

- ing mtroduced by his former student, Hdndel operating to present "Why The and their shots failed to tally, bur
Chunes Rang" soon both aggregations.ere workProfessor Alton Cronk, a burst of ap (c) Minuct from tile F major

plause greeted him, the like of which ing like a smooth running machineConcerto Handel This pageant, as a culmination of
Dunng the carly parr of the gamehas never greeted any former artist OSCAR ZIEGLER III Aria, "Honor and Arms" our Self-Denial Dri. e ts the beauti
the Jumors obtained quite 70 marginhere Throughout the entire pri. (from "Samson") Handel ful story of a little bop whose small
oker their iounger competitors andgram the audlence sat breathless first m the left hand, then m the Theos Cronk, bartione but sacnficial gift proves greater than
and things looked bad for the Froshmarvelling at the interpretation of right IV Ca) Andante-Surprise Sym- a kmg's crown The pantomime based
unttl Captam Rork netted two fieldthis wizard of tile keyboard The phony Hdydn upon this story is artistic and appealMere words fall short of doing jus goals in double quick nme Thisentire program was a "heav/" one (b) Mmuet-E flat Symphony ing Splendid music, both .ocal andtice to Mr Ziegler's superior under , spurred the Frah on, and caused thewhich goes to prove rhat classical Me:arf mmumental, under the direction orstanding and Interpretation of plan, Tumors to strengthen their defensemusic, if glven a chance, will hold V (a) Sheep and Goats Guion Prof Cronk, will accompanv the "music Indeed, it seems that he ex m such a way that it looked as tfand interest even a Houghton audi (c) Southern Nights Guion actionpresses his very soul through thi- trom now on the winner was certainly

ence VI (a ) Ballet Music Schubert
medium of tone His whole prograrn Among those taking leading parts  going ro work tor that honor

(trom Rosamunde")Mr Ziegler's program was .ery sparkled u :th bfe and vitalit) Ever, are many Freshmen and new-comers  The half time saw the Juniors our
oddly yet evenly arranged, consistmY torte bore a message of its own Ne, 1 (a) March Militaire S, hubert

to the school They have shown a 'in front b, a ten point margin whichVII March-Athalia Mendelssohnof three groups each of which wa' er before hape we m Houghton been, splendid interest and ir ts remark, .as quite a lead tor a contest ot this
composed of three Chopin number. privileged to enjo, such .ondertu General admtssion .111 be fift> able that thep so readil. accepted the ' cahbre The Frosh changed their
and one Hungarian Rhapsody b, talent E erp number without excep , cents 411 >tudints .ho purchase challenge to cooperate in making thi hneup and came back stronger than
Luzr The first numur, "Fantas> ' tion .as suprbl) played Special tickets Ator, Saturdak may secure jear's gitrbringing service es en more der bur Ber.not able to overcome
in f minor was a most delightful and k interesting .ere the sudden chang them for thirt, five cents inspiring rhan e.er before , the remarkable ability of their op
impressive number It began with 2 es from fortiwimo to pianissimo and --HI-

-HC-  ponents The score 6 arted In such 3soft pianissimo. graduall) working te visa .erm Nevir do I Lxpe.t to hear Rheinverein Program Music Club Presents .ap that intense interest and en-
a tremendous climax, clostng quietli an, more manelous plants,mo char chusiasm ruled until the final whistle
as at the beginning "Valse Brillian Mr Ziegler plaied, on Friday e.en
te" m A flat sparkled with Joyous Ing They were so 10 one coulk On Christmas Theme All Chopin Program Rork .as high scorer tor the con-

test b, neinng seknreen pomrs Flint
ness It well represents Chopin'· scarcels hear them and yer, ar thr i „ a. a close second Mth thirteen to
brighter "

moments Derceuse is a same time the retained their spark ' Der Rhe,nverein -held irs LAua 1 A mu.ic club program was held m his credit
lovely cradle song, the left hand ling and brtillanr color It v as stinp ' meeting last Monda> eening in the Prof Cronk's studio. Monda, Dec Juniors

ember 7 The scud, of the like antmaintaming the gentle rocking of Iv exquisite It was evident to the Chapel Lena Ste.enson read the held tree fouls

rhe cradle .hile the right hand pro- audience that we Here entirel> forgot Christmas .con trom the Germa, i works of Chopm tormed the basis of A>er RF 0 0 1

duced a sweet melodious luilaby ten by the artist, his whole being was Btble After club business had been the program 4 paper on The L:fr Mein, RF 5 0 2

Liszt's Rhapsodies speak for them wrapped m music His interpreta conducted, Prot LeRop Fancher re and 12'orks ot Chopul" was read b Dolan LF 1 3

selves Each of these embod> two rions were gnpping and poerful lated a Christmas story, Der Milch Marion Taylor folloed b. a dIss· Altiler, C 043

movements the Lassen, or slow move By hi, masterful use of the pedal he brunnen cussion of Chopin Preludes b, Mden Flmt RG 5 3 1

menr, and FrIsca, fast or dance move blended some of the most beautlfu' Nert a number of old German ' VanOrnum After Lorraine Brownell Albro. LG 4 7 4

menr The Rhapsody No 10 v and wierd harmonie> imaginable wngs Here sung among them Tan ' pla,ed one ot Chopins Preludes a- Freshmen

characterized by the glissando effea That the audience was sanshed, nenbaum, and Sttlle Nacht a pmno solo, the small auditnce heard Peckam RF 1

which thrilled every hstener becaus: could not be doubted Thunderou. As the hnal number on the even a recording of two Chopin Etudes Miller RF 2 1

it H as played . ith such smoothness plaudits sounded after each number ' ing's program, Fred Ebner related the "Black Keys Erude" and "Butter- Rork LF 7 3 1
and clarity

and follog mg the hnal Rhapsdy the Cbristmas customs ot Germanp ,how fly Erude " Edith Stearns gaw a n Parr, C 0 1 4

The second group opened wrl• applause became so prolonged and ing in what wa, thep difiered trom port on "Chopin \'altzes" and the ' Dodson C 0 0 1

"Polonaise" m f sharp minor, intense thar Mr Ziegler was not ri those ot our own land Minute altz was pla ed on a Smith, RG 3 1 .

Polish dance The second part of

, phonograph record 4. the la ,[ numleased until he played hIS fourth en Ha>es, LG 020
-He-

le:h klaatz.underedmoe daTh..e enuere'.ZPzY T Hougliton Alumni -- ber on the interesting aid in,tructiw Reteree-Miles
program, Helen Baker read a paper Scores-Driker

of harp roms "Mazurka" was a sharp minor", Chopin, "Scherzzo" Gather in Akron lon the "Modern Significance of Timer-Joshn
short light dance time, very pleasiny Schubert, "Mazurka", Chopin Chopm'' --HE-

to the hearer The Hungarian Rhap- Truly Mr Ziegler's recital mark• These studio programs are
Tv,eng two ot rhe Houghron tam fo. Latin Club Chooses Name

sody No 11 was recogntzed by many a new epoch in the history of Hough members of the Music Club onlv
d> now resident in Ohio gathered tor -TheThe most tmpressively interpreted ton College no longer can we be sarls- dues tor thi. organization ar- 4 new club has been added recent-their annual dinner Saturda> e,enpart m this was, no doubt, the cym , Med with mediocrity Especially t. onh t. ent, 6.e :ints per semester Ip to the curriculum ot Hought07ballic trills or echo effects produced ing, Decemba hith m the modern and ze are hoping that max more I r „this true m our Music Department ) appointed P MCA Building 111tn the Lassen or slow movemuit , Mr Ziegler could casil,· rank Mtf proht 6,

, ,-onege The members ot the Latin
thik prograrn D-partment have organized underm Akron, Ohio LI L Hirt glad nThe final group consisted of "Pol the very greatest pianists of the day 1 -He- the name ot "Palaeohnguists" tor theNe come as our gue.[ and reprexnonalse" m A flat, an intensely rhyth Faith Vilas, an American poer pay. tati, e of the , Sophomore Five purpose of de,eloping a betrer under

mic and climactic number None but ' the following tribute to the playmY Ries Speciaks rkr J standing and apprecianon of Larin
a master hand could have kept up th ' of Thuel Burnham It should be ap= W Shea, Miss Esther Ries, and all Defeats Seniors literature and its bxkground
octave work m the left hand in such ! phed to Mr Ziegler rhe group have chosen to devoreothers who had a parr in the arrangea distinct and rapid manner The 1 "He drops the seed of music on the ments for our entertainment The Thi tast Soph fi, e i.on trom th- thur attencion during the greater
"Mazurka", another not too heav 1 land Semors b ' the s,-oreot 31.18 Tl- part ok [lus v.ar ro rhestudp ot Ro-rable conversation centered about
number but a delightful one "Noc In fields of furrowed ebon/, 1.ory- Houghton reminiscences With Pro Soph's guards #ere wr; effectie and man dalk Ide The theme of the
turne" in c minor, was marvelous I cold

fessor Ries, Glenn Molyneaux, Whir held the n,o Senior torewards to nixt congressus" concerns the char-

the interpretation Both extremes of In flowers hts fingers free, no stem ney Shea, and Oliver Christy presenr four points Frank and Armstrong acter of the ancient RomansIntensity were reached from a fain can hold
to brlng to our remembrances .tale, took the scoring honors for the Sen The tollowzng fi 11 capacities as de-

but distinct pianissimo to vociferous Long after the up-fhghts of his sen out of school", from the various per tors, nemng seven points each Farns- signated
fortissimo, with sudden changes be rient hand, tods of Houghton's history, it would worth, McCarty, and Nelson ned for ConsubV Harbeck

tween the two FInally, the Hungar Adrift m air, they linger to un be ddEcult to say whtch one told the scoring honors for the Sophs with ten Trbune-E Carpenter
ian Rhapsody No 12 wirh the them. fold " (Cont,nued on P.ge Four) pouits each Quaestor-E Clarke
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THE a 1 Alumni Everett Dyer Marries
i · i#,SmR Falconer, Nov 29-Everett Dyer, 44<2=Published weekly dunng School year by Students of Houghton Co[lege Mtchigan Chapter Organized son of Mr and Mrs George Dyer, 7 7Youngsville, Pa, former residents of |

Friday, December 4, 1931, saw r Falconer, and M155 Bernice SpanglerEDMORIAL SrAFF number of former Houghton stud daughter of Mrs Anna Kenyon Misses Eileen Hawn and IsabelleRun{ BURGESS, 32 Editor-in-Chief ents and alumni to the number or
Friendship, were marined ar the home Hawn helped in the services in

LouISE ZICKLER, '32 - Associate Editor twenty-two, gather together from all of the bride's mother Wednesday af Friendship Sunday
H CLIFFORD BRisrOW, '32 Managtng Editor parts of the state of Michigan at the ternoon, the ceremony bemg perfor Elsie Chind, Miss Rickard, Orver
C WALTER ALEXIS, '32 News Editor Waletan Methodur parsonage med by Rev Clifford Scrimshaw, pas Hess and Alvm Barker went to
KENNETH W WRIGHT, '35 - Ass't News Edttor Willumston, Michigan, for the first tor of the Friendship Methodist North Tonawanda Sunday
LYLE W DONNELLY, '32 Future Editor Houghton "Get together" Others Episcopal Church Marian Upd,ke accompanteF

had stated their Intention to be pres- Miss Bernice Minard, Rochester Francis Hall to her home m Farmers-FORREST UMMINGS, '32 Feature Editor

ent, bur stormy weather wterferred and Ellsworth Brown, Great Valley ville over the week endWINoNA I WARE, '34 - Literary Editor How ever, it was a group made happY were the attendantsPAUL E VOGAN, '32 Edith Stearns entertained BerniceAthletic Editor b> agaln meeting friends and schoo' Mrs Dyer is a graduate of Friend Davie and Elizabeth MacFarlane overBUSINESS STAFF mates of former days, that sat down ship High School, Class of 1924, and the week-end at her home m AshvilleGEORGE W WOLFE, '32 - - - Business Manager [o a banquet served at live o'clock Westbrook Commercial Academy
NYDE¥ELLO FANK, '32 - - - Subscription Manager Houghcon songs and Houghton rem Olean She has been stenographer

KATHRYN L BAKER, '32 - Circulation Manager iniscences composed the most of the and bookkeeeper m the Friendship Rena Potter and Aura Matotr

I spent Saturday night and SundayRUTH M WEST, '32 Ass't Circulation Manager program Professor Claude A Rtes Union National Bank for severa
with Miss Kate Cole at her home mrepresented our school in a most ex

years
FriendshipEntered as second class matter at the Post OEce, Houghton, N Y cellent manner Mr Dyer is a graduate of Falcon.-Ap, act of October 3, 1917, authonzed October 10, 1923 Subscnption It was voted to organize the group er High School and of Houghtor Mrs Lee attended the First Re-

rate 01 50 per year Advemstng rates furntshed by request into the Michigan Chapter of College, Houghton He has been g'onal Conference of the National

-1- .......&.....&.&.&*..&.....&...&*...a Houghton Alumni and E L Crock- instructor of mathematics m Friend WCT U ar Washington, D C,

f er was elected as president and Mrs ship High School for the past three December 4 - 7
 Edna Sellman, secretart treasurer sears Miss Ethel Bedford, daughter of

r and to leape the arrangements of the Following a rrip to Canada, Mr Prof Clark Bedford of Penn College,Collegiate Sam Says: r next meeting Hith the officers and Mrs D>er will be at home ir Iowa, visited at the home of Prof
f The follohing Here present at thic Friendship Mr Dver has mank Stanle> Wright ofer Sunday

friends m FalconerC first meeting
Use , our noodle and you .on-t f Mr Stanley Orner, an alumnus of

Re Milo H Kingsburs (1911 12)
4 the college, has been a visitor On the

Brighton, Mich Miss Gladys Fawcett1 get in the soup
campus for several days Mr Orner,

'- 12.5 M H Kingsburv, Br,ghton Mrs Mary Kellogg (Mary Warbur whose home is m Jersey City, is at

Mich ton) travelling salesman Re, G L Densmore, (1899 1903) Mr Walter S Frost
C 0. osso Mich (in addition four gunts fri.nds or Glad,+ Taylor and Kenneth

E .-5 -= ».».-5 - aa-,a-,aa .a >. a* ' Mrs Bessie Densmore (190003) relarnes of students present attend Wright haebeen chosen as delegates
Owosso, Mxh ed) ro the Eleventh Quadrenmal Con.en

i Ben O Tratford (1915 18) Augus After a uer> enJO>able dinner tion of the Student Volunteer Mme
HOUGHTON AND THE HONORSY STEM ment of the United States and Canara, Mich during the courses of which school

cia to be held m Buffalo DecemberMrs Ben Tragord, Augusta, Mich songs #ere sung and i ocal solos wereHenry C. Mornson, noted Unt,ersit) of Chicago educa- D 30 Januan 3
tor, describes the college or unnersity as "0 period beyond

G Visser, ( 1915 19) Coldwater rendered b, Mrs Glad, s Little i
Mich business session was conducted bp [hcsccondan school during whih the student has become cap- Mrs Rossa C Visser C 1904-18) Chapter President, Rev Daud Rees Houghton, the ofitcial speiker of the

able of pursumg self-dependent studs and m ah,ch he utilizes Coldater Mich and recorded b; rite secretary, Mrs evintng
the mstructor m the same sense m p hich he uttlizes the h- Rositta \ 155.r Cbld. ater fitch Mabel Rees Re, and Mrs Rees wer, Aftir a hni three cours. dinn.r

bran " If this be an accurate defuittion of the method of ,R.. E F McCarty, ( 18991900) reelected to thur respect„e offices arranged b, R.ierend Willett, and
college nork, and the function of student-teacher relation-, 111 S Clements St Lansing and Mr Cha, M Hawk,ns Vice 'ome concert singing, we listened to
ships, then there dre in courses m Our Cdtalog Of true col- \ flich President On the .uggestion of Prof Professor Wright's occellent talk
lege grade. Little or no opportunity is afforded the student\Mrs Susan McCart, 222 S Cle Wright a ne. ofTice, Chapter Ne.. ,<hich did much toward bringing our
for mdiv,dually mdependent nork It is here that the Honort m.ns Sr Lansing, Mich Correspondent to the Houghto•, Star concept.on of Houghton up to date
S·,stcin which has been successfulli tried at Rollins College,R.. Edde Zuber, ( 1927 1931) Ot ;,as created and IL' S Frost .lected A brief busines, meeting conclud

ta.a I-ake. Mich id the program of the oening Maxto the same
and Buffalo University could prow its value

Mohneaux was reelecred president ofOr, ille Cram. (192223) Oposso Following the businiss session MrRecent discussions prove that the subject is onc m which \ Mich th. association Miss Alice PresleyC M Grimes describ.d Houghton tothe student body is deftnitel interested Why could not | Mrs Ontile Cram Resso, Mich u, as it.as fortf one fiars ago when w as C licted secr.tar> and treasurer
the experiment be tried in Houghton, perhaps m such aft*, Edna Miss Doroth) Long was chosen a,Sellman (1911 14) he as a student there. afte, whicbinanner as :t iwas conducted last year in several of Dr Lauren Brighton Mich reporter, and the Hriter .as also deProf Wright ga,e a talk m W htch heA Kmg's classes' 1.gated as a correspondentMrs Blanche DePriester, (1917 19) described the actipities, the progrew

The success of the system m other schools should pre-, Do. ling Mxh and growth of the school from hi. Here s wishing fair w ea[her and
sent a challenge to us. There 15 110 object m clmgmg to a Mm Bessie Crocker (192-' 31) Pitts student da, s to th one hundred per cent attendance fore present time, all

S. racuse District Houghton Alum-trad*onal method if a nen one pro, cs itself capable of pro- \ tod Mich of which was enjoyed by those pre
ni Association'. 1932 r.unionducmg better results -H. C. B. Gui E Miller, (1913 17) 123 S sent and broughr to a close b> sing

Yours for HoughtonFrincts Street. Lansing, Mich Ing the Alma Mater
WHAT OF THE SMALL COLLEGE9 | Re, E L Crocker, (1922 28) Will Bond F.,0

Editor's Not. In the lemr acLamston, Mich
- H C -

To some modern universities which count their students \Mr Doroth, Crockir (1922 28) mpaning his report Mr Frost * rotc,
1 would Ilk. to take this occasion Special Speaker inby the tens of thousands, the small college indy stein almost a \ \Villiamsion Mich

through th, 'Houghton Star". tonegbg,ble quantity. Howner, recently, none other than Protcs•or Claude A Ries, (1914 18)
greer all of m, student frxnds and Afternoon Service

President Hoover took the time to express his appreciation (Houghton representativi)
of the service rendered by the small strugglmg mstitutions of Mrs E l Crocker especially those . ho s,-rvtd in rhe

World War Th, Light Bearer's Senice was a
our country. He stressed the valuc of the "emphcists upon "Star" Reporter .er. inspirational one and a goodl)-HE-

personal contacts of teacher and student," and recognized -HC---- number „ere present After the preSyracuse Alumm Meetsuch schools as "seed beds of leadership " Elmira Chapter liminary service of song and praise
Marcellus High School entered the Rev Wheelock, pastor of theA summation of the prime atin of education, pro,ocative

Wednesda, dening December 2nd shortl, and . e reminisced briefly pre Free Methodisr Church at Rushforof cons,derable thought, lies m the followmg sentence "A
at the Bon Ton Tea Room, Elmira ceding the arrival of Reverend J s spoke His subject was "Personalprtmary purpose of education is a product of high character X Y the

Elrntra District of the Willert, connectional publisher of the Religion" wlth scripture taken fromand noble ,deals, which regard moral and sprr,tual quals'ze c Houghton College Alumm and for Wesle) an Publications and pastor of the 116 Psalm and Romans 12 Onesuperior to mere material things, iwithout which any purely mer students held the annual banquet the Easrwood Wesle>an Methodist of the natures of true religion is aeconomic system would collapse."

We believe that our President has summed up the thmgs er, Prof Stanley w wright, Dear ,and had as guest of honor and speak Church, accompan,ed by Mrs Wil complete surrender to God First
iett, son Edward and a friend Mr because m Romans we find it is ourtoward which Houghton has been working May our school of Men at Houghton College E G Dietrich official on the Wes reasonable right and second because

contmue to put #rst thmgs #rst.-H. C. B. The follow ing attended Leyan Connemonal Governing Board Christ has redeemed us Another
Mr C M Grimes Mrs Dietrich and Mrs Gertrud- characteristic ts the fact that it ts per.
Mrs Florence Wilcox (Florence Dietrich Wheeler next entered, and sonal and voluntary The importance

MERRY CHRISTMAS Sawyer) they were followed closeli by Misses of this true religion is two- fold-first
Mrs Gladys Little (Gladys Jell,K) Alice and Esther Presley, Robert Al- to self, then to othersDue to the approachmg vacation there will be no issue Miss Dorothy Byam bright and his sister, Charles Mason, Next Sunday is to be a special ser-of the STAR until after our return We take this opportun- Rev David Rees Mrs Lula Benning Dotter, Mr and vice Everyone is cordially mvited

tty to wish our readers a very Merry Chnstmas and a Happy Mrs Mabel Rees( Mabel Benton) Mrs Dean, Miss Eliza Goodchild, especially those visiting the commun-
New Year. Mr Chas. M Hawkins and Professor Stanley Waght of ity
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Know Your \Few York City--Down in old

New York there is another bartle go j PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR" Campus ing on-a bridge battle, and Mr
Ely Cuibertson and wife are attempt

7 1

Houghton College Press Let us turn back the pages of Sidney Lenz and Oswald Jacoby Ir

Houghton's school history to the time HOUGHTON, NEW YORK
when the Old Seminary on Tucker'
hill became inadequate for the needs
of a growing mstitution The campu,
of today was then a quiet pasture

  52 Excellent Christmas Present 92*1 1
dotted here and there with statel> the opponents were named Horatius

chestnut trees Near the center of Rome, hil-Evidently Signor ,1 Only $1
PARCHMENT STATIONERY

102 SHEETS AND 50 EW¥ELOPES
this area was marked out the found VOTES FROM THE NEWS Grandi liked America and liked the /
ation lines of the mam building of To Americans and to a maOr part good times he was given while here J

ACKED IN ATTRACTIVE Bor

the College A short distance north of the world, Washmgton,DC ,. For when he returned to Italy he took IL Have name and address prmred on sheets and envelopes-50c extra
west of this were great piles of a city of tnteres[ about now So let'. wth him about 3,000 clippings from 0 COME IN AND SEE THIS WRITING PAPER

t
bricks, a brick kim, and a machine jump down to our capitol c,ty for a American newspapers telling abour #
for moulding the clay mto brtCks For while and see whar's going on there his visit Perhaps this will help to SL-=2:--=-_SZZZV=A-_Zzr-_s5===.„68,$==4,1*.=*24=.£fy#i

S###-?*s#*·96&4-*a t-3##aa #a-##.*## #./#/*4.from the soil of this same quiet field Pastmaster General W F Brown convince Signor Mussolim char C
were the walls of the new building NEW MODELS NEW COLORS

if he has his way, will have us paying America really isn't anti-Italian af f
The Car of Classmade The tennis court Ls now a Inure

three cents to .end our letter home ter all (of course, we would never let reminder of the great quamti of clay him know what we thought of aper ®
FORDeach week Thar 15 for a year or so

that was transformed into the College Then we ma> be able to get two son who would collect 3000 news f LUCKEY G SANFORD 4,
walls A quarter of a century ago stamps for a nickel According to paper clipplngs) f HUME, NEW YORK
on commencement day, the College

Mr Browns report, there .as abou Here's a fe# new questions to test a-#:am=-« maa-,«aa##a-a-:-r-:p,a-*-#1*44#-*0;4halls first echoed with the sound of
fift) million dollars less mail sent >our knowledge on

marching feet The chapel was the 1-Wh
IRVING H. TAYLOR

. during 1931 than m 1930 And thi. o ts given the name "Nazi in $
'7 HE FURNACE MAN"only room completed when the Sem helped a long wa> toward making Germany todap

mar> class of 1906 received their the postal deficit 0146,066,189 66 2-What group recently marched on 4 HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING
diplomas In the fall of that sarne That is no small item Washington and why, r F,limore, N. Y. Phone 10 - W
Fear began the fir,t session of school Then, Mr Hoover m his annua' 3-Who ts Speaker of the House o 2*1,0 ic *Pie<.9* 99.*c.4.'c.'.0.2< ".ciar'=.5 .9 *"'19:Irsr * 4%:: **3
in the College Building A-a-='aaa-=.3.6233.'..13.-a-3%,E'iN'.AIA 1¥%.44*44#3"-M:,message [o the new congress said that Representatives In the present con *

Now let us turn the pages of our one way to aid Mr and Mr. Pub gress' THE ARROWHEAD STORE
history to a time sixteen Years later lic's pockerbooks was to ta. income- 4-What 13 th. number ok the pres 
.hen the plans for a chartered Conducted for

-not the small incomes but the big ent congress
YOU FOLKScollege made nicessar, thi buildinS ones The President's plan calls fo 5-What rwo athletic teams .it r

of a Science Hall From the "Ally 81. C cronk Owner

a 405 tar on half million dollar in pla, at the Tournament of Roses? ,

gany County Obser,er," Septembe- comes That means when the senior, (Cont,nued on Page Four) I.*a##.la....5 =aa....all#.../......'all.*I'l'.".I.
29. 1922, a read rhe following ger a position teaching school, or run €a -4 -:ai - *- a --%  -· 9 4 '·1 *

"In the northern part of Allegan ning a bank or arguing law .ases, and  r HOME MADE GRACE S. MAIN1

County th ere 15 now m the process of rhar position pa,s tve hundred | f
.rection a splendid modern building thousand dollars per war, Uncli 1 r CANDIES - PIE gENERALINSURANCE

u huch. when completed. will be the San, is going to sai "That's hne. burl DOUGHNUTS » r Fdmore, N Y

fourth of a fine group of buildings joumust glu me 5200 000 ot >our<$ THE COLLEGE INN - **rr*itr*'Wrb·2r'*$*%2·t,2*2*%9*****<*$4:**¥<*a
located on a beautiful campus over G## #a#....#a#..+a-Tal#.... ##..##4##·,;·,;#.,03pear|v,alar, to run the governmenp ' 2) - v- - ••nn< r %, -- e tr *ik 42*8 5
looking rhe famous Genesee Valle> .ith" So Fou see there reall) are ic>-aaa*aaa 44#40 4
Th. purpose of this building „ to drawbacks to a position like that ' Bargains - School Supplies j

.

r jewelry and Giftsmake possible the hnal realization ok Mr Hide the fintar, of agri C 3*

ideals cherished for many pears bi culture rell. us that ..er) tamilk ir r Repairing, Optical Work 4 r
[he foundir of Houghton Seminary " tour wil haje a hirle pine tre., a|i  The Thomas Gift Shop . r Where ?

At the opening of the schol year illuminated and tinseled for Santa 1 r Rwhford, New York
r1923 24. the arrang.ment ot the d. Claus to hang gifts on O„r fivt ' .-,6,%ree**ren< e
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First Stude: Wasn't that a juic,
lecture by Prof. McCullom on Whe
Culture of Prunes'7

Second Stude: It surely was. He
was so full of his subject.

Fonda bve: You certainly have a
prerty mouth.

Miss Huggins: Go on with your
fooling.

Fonda Love: I said it's a pretr
mouth and I'm going to stick to it

Dear Teacher: Please • -,g Hen.

ry for not being at school yestidy. He
fell in the pig sty and got dirty. B>
doing same you will greatly oblige

Horse Feathers: How many sons
has your friend Poppelreuter?

Elephantdown: Two living and
one that played the saxophone.

Prof. S. Wright: But didn't you
get off just last week to attend your
grandmother's funeral?

Stude: Yes, Sir. Poor granny camr

near being buried alive that time!

An elderly farmer drove into town
one day and hitched his team to p

"Here," exclaimed the burly police·
man, "you cant hitch there!"

"Gn't hey? Well, wh,· have yor
got a sign up, 'Fine for Hitching'?"

Berry: Is your Packard friend com-
1ng tontte?

Co-ed: No.

"Dodge Brothers?"
"No, deane, this is Willys

Knight."

"What would vou do if you were
in my shoes?" said he.

"Believe me, I'd shine them/' said
she.

There was a voung man from the.

Who m.t what he thought was a
kitty.

He gave it a par. said, "Nice little
cat,"

And they buried his clothes out of
pity.

On a mule we find

Two legs behind
And two we find before.
We stand behind before we find
What the two b.'ind be for.

A Pedagogical Profile
"The Man of the Hour"

literarp Corner

The Library--Club House of

Study Hall

Among the list of "Do's and
Don-ti' m our Students' Handbook

we nd the following admonition:
"Patronize the college library; it is
for you." The student body seems
to respond to this edicr in full force

if one may judge by the difEculty onc
has in finding an imoccupied chair
about ten or fifteen minutes after

classes have passed. However, there
seems to be a different interpretation
of the word "patronize" for each in-
dividual who honors the librarian
with his or her presence.

Listed according to popularity with
the students, the mosr important use
of the library is as a place to spend
one's time between classes. Of course.

there are several diferent ways of
passing the time while in the library,
but the reason for even being there
still remains-using a slang expres-
sion, a "hang-our" until the next
class. Probably fifty to seventy per
cent of the srudent body use the li-
brary for this reason, or perhaps we
might better say "lack of reason".

A much smaller percentage come
to the library with a set purpose in

view. This object might be any num-
ber of things, but these people can-
nor be classed in the same group as

the above, since they do not merely
drift in to wait for the next class.

These two groups can be subdivid-
ed stiI 1 further in regard to the actual
use made of the library, Among the

first group of those who come with-
out a purpose, we And several who
spend their time apparently studying
human nature, or mankind in gener-
al. The moment the door opens sev-
eral pairs of eyes greer the newcom-
er and follow him to his chair. If

the new arrivals are few, the several

pairs of eyes :under from person to
person-praising, condemning, smil-
ing, scowling-depending, of course,
upon both the victim and the owner
of the eyes.

Others spend their time in what-
ever happens to strike their fancy
at the moment. Some read the jokes
of the Litewy Digest and newspa-
pers, others try to read from their
favorite author. and the rest merely
kill time by drawing pictures, catch-

ing ies, and engaging in similar
pastimes.

Among both groups are those who
spend their time in slumber. Some
of these come with the intention of

getting caught up on lost sleep whilc
the others merely become too bored
with the examination of their fellow-

men, and the merciful sandman re-

lieves them from their troubles until

the class bell harshly brings them
back to the dull routine of another

class.

In the group who come with a pur-
pose are the numerous couples who
because of bad weather or some like

cause, must hold their tete-a-tex in-

doors. The library being the only
place where the>· can be together
without the red tape of chaperons
they must meet there under the de-
lighted surveillance of the ever-pres-
ent goss:ps.

In this same group, but by far th-,

smaller percentage, are those who ac-
tually wish to study. However, they
are so greatly out-numbered by those
who use the library as a club house
and the arcade as a race track that

they, too, might just as well give up
and join the fun.-KEITH BURR.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Willa Cather's 'Shadows on the

Rock" met with such warm reception
that we have added to Our fiction

shelves her earlier novel, "Death
comes to the Archbishop". Our re-
view is a quotation from "The
Independent."

"The story of Father Jean Marie
Latour's gentle conquest of the South-
west for the Roman Catholic Church

is a series of unforgettable and
brilliant pictures of heroism and re-
nunciation, of a flowering fruitful
land. It is a prose poem of early New
Mexico celebrating the rumultuous
and sleepy soil, the undeviating and
mysterious soul of its varied people.

In structure the book is a series of

short stories relating the life of the
bishop, his early struggles, his friend-
ship and love for his commissionary,
Father Valliant, his journeys among

the Mexicans and Indians through
the wild and solemn grandeur of the
country. Interwoven into the growth

of the great diocese are incidents.
stones in themselves, that suggest the
customs and folklore of the people
their prejudices and passions. At the

end death comes gently for the arch-
bishop. and his holy work has ceas-

ed."

-HC-

Alumni at Akron

(Continued from Pdge One)

best ston·. However, no incriminat

ing evidence was presented against
any, not present to answer for them·
selves.

After a delicious dinner, w·e mer

in one of the social rooms for [he pro
gram. in charge of Whitney Shea
Esther Ries led in the singing of var
ious college songs, accompanied b,
Miss Averil Zike ar the piano. The,
also favored us with a vocal duet
singing a number which is favorite
with us all, "Trees." The next num
ber was a piano solo, by Mrs. Mabe'
Steese Gilliland, rendered with fine
appreciation. Miss Zike played for
us again, but this time on the accord-
ion, giving a medley of hymns. Pro-
fessor Rica gave the evening's address
outlining some of the main features
of Houghton's recent development.

A brief business meeting was held
ar which Glenn Molyneaux was elect

COAL

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe
Prompt Delivery Phone 114

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

-Kozy Korner Restaurant-
NedT Skeets' Garagei

TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

REGULAR MEALS 5oc.

r WASTE BASKETS 4
For Your Room

k 25c-50c-759-41.00 J
5 Benjamin's Furniture Store 

Rushford, N. Y.

 STEKLBROS. S
 Sporting Goods 4*
: Hardware W

 Fillmore, New York 1

ed president, Oliver Christy Secretary
and treasurer, Rachel Davison, Star
Reporter. We would all like to be
with you for the large Homecominr
this week-€nd; but since that is im

possible, we send our greetings and
pledge our cooperation in all the
plans for Houghton's continued pro
gress.-Rdchel Davison.

-HC--

Notes from the News

(Continued tiom P.ze Three)

6-How many were killed this year
in inter-scholastic and intercolleg
iate football?

Answers to last week's questions?
1-Dino Grandi is the Italian For-

eign Minister.

2-Mayor Walker appealed to Cali
fornia's Gov. in behalf of Tom

Mooney, imprisoned for a Prepar-
edness Day Bombing which killed
seven people.

3-Vice-Pres. Curtis will attempt te
succeed himself as Vice-Pres.

4-General Mah is the leading Chin·

ese general.
5-Ramsey MacDonald is Great Brit-

ain's premier.
6-Premier Laval of France war

President Hoover's guest recently
7-Gandhi is on his way back to In-

8-Dr. SZe iS the Chinese delegate te

the League of Nations.
9-Chas. Dawes, former Vice.-Pres.

is the American delegate to tb,
League Council.

10 Congressman Garner is Speaker
of the House.

Church Services

The following are quotations col-
lected from the morning and evening
sermons delivered by Rev. Pitt last
Sunday.

"Ir is a serious thing to be a teach-
er in the Church of Jesus Christ.
Many are behind the sacred desk who
have not been called and expound
many erroneous, unscriptural ideas."

"Not many Christians live wholly
without transgression of the law."

"If we confess our sins, he is faith-
ful to forgive us our sins and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

"The perfect man is that man who
is holy, pure-hearted and entirely
sanctified."

"If any man offend not in word,
the same is a perfect man."

"Sin in the heart is like a bit in
the mouth of a horse."

„The tongue is a power that con-
trols things."

"The sins of misguided utterance
have caused men to be unhappy and
miserable."

"The tongue is an unruly evil full
of deadly poison."

"If parents could get all their
children to Christ they could rest in

"Satan is the God of this world."

'The whole world lieth in the

wicked one."

"The world loves darkness rather

than the light."
"Friendship with the world is en-

mity with God."
"Loose your contact with Jesus

Christ and men will grasp you."

HC

College Bred is the flower of youth
mixed with old dough giving a four
year loaf

PROSPECT GARAGE

DODGE CARS and TRUCKS

Help thy brother's boat across, LYMOUTH ARS

and 10! Thine own has reached the General Repairing-Tires * Batteries
shore.-Hindu Proverb. Fillmore, New York
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 Ability without Thrift Won't Take You Very Far j
 DO YOU KNOW that managers of BIG BUSINESS when em- 41
XE ploying men for responsible positions, are more interested in their 91
f thriftiness than in any other quality?
f Why?
< Because they realize that if a man can save money for himself, he W
4 can save for them. They know that industry is well seated in him 3
f: and that he is a hustler.
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